
To: Miami Marines

As we roll into the fall, we,d like to inform you of you some important meetings coming
up. The City of Miami has set tentative dates to bring the Virginia Key Master Plan
(which includes the Marine Stadium) back to the Planning Advisory Board on
September 18 and the City Commission on October 8. The Urban Environment League
is organizing a public workshop on the Master Plan for Saturday, September 26 at the
Rusty Pelican from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM. We'll provide you with more information in
future emails.

In the meantime, we thought we'd give you some various snippets of Marine Stadium
media.

Marine Stadium In The News
Our girl scout, Hannah Imberman, has been a one woman public relations firm for the
Marine Stadium. As you know, she is compiling a book of "memories" about the Marine
Stadium, to be called "IF SEATS COULD TALK".

Here is Hannah, with her friend Kira Feldman, being interviewed on COMCAST
NEWSMAKERS
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vUNvFHQEeEs

Click on this link to see a recent article on Hannah and her project in The South Florida
Business Journal
http://southflorida.biziournals.com/southflorida/stories/2009/08/17/dailv74.html7surround
=etf&ana=e article

And here's another one from Metropolis Magazine Online
http://www.metropolismag.com/pov/20090824/your-memories-please

Hannah's project is extremely important to us. There is no better way to document the
importance of the Marine Stadium then these personal experiences. If you haven't done
so, please email your best experience at the Marine Stadium to Hannah at
ifseatscouldtalk@gmail.com

Marine Stadium and Miami Vice
Miami Vice is regarded as one of the most gorgeous TV shows ever shot; and it played
a significant role in promoting our community.



We've included a link to one episode of Miami Vice entitled "Yankee Dollar". Scroll to
the 28:30 (time) and you will see the Marine Stadium in a night scene. We've already
been approached by production crews and location scouts; A restored Stadium will
provide stunning visuals for Miami, be used in all kinds of media work, and will, very
quickly, become a great advertisement-and icon-for our community.

Below is the Miami Vice episode. While you can zoom in on the Stadium, why not watch
the whole show?

http://www.hulu.com/watch/14854/miami-vice-vankee-dollar

Photographs
We've added some new photographs to our website, www.marinestadium.org Check
out the "current photos" section. It is hard not to take a great picture of the Marine
Stadium.

And More Photographs
Would you like your own great photo of the Marine Stadium? This beautiful print of the
Stadium (attached to this email) was done by award winning photographer Leslie Harris
(website: LeslieHarris8x10.com). This original print is 22"x15, museum quality, signed,
embossed and archivally printed with pigment on acid free paper. It will also be the
cover shot of the Dade Heritage Trust magazine "Preservation Today", which will
feature the Marine Stadium. The cost is $175.00 plus $10.00 shipping. Half of the
proceeds will go to benefit Friends of Marine Stadium and Dade Heritage Trust. To
order, please call Dade Heritage Trust at 305-358-9572 or email
dadeheritage@dht.comcastbiz.net

And More Photographs-We Need Them!

We could use your help! As part of the Preservation Today Magazine, we are seeking
old photographs of the Stadium. Do you have any? Also, we need a volunteer to
research some public archives to find more photographs. If you are able to give us a
day or two of time, we'd really appreciate. If interested, please can contact Dade
Heritage Trust at the phone number and address above.

Conclusion
Check out our website including sections like "Marine Stadium Multimedia". As with the
rest of our website, we are growing and adding new things all the time.



And have a great holiday weekend!

Jorge Hernandez
Becky Roper Matkov
Don Worth

Friends of Marine Stadium
www.marinestadium.org


